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Fw: Mailings
ORIGINAL PRECISION <parts@originalprecision.com>
Mon 4/6/2020 7:00 AM
To: mark.lamb@pinal.gov <mark.lamb@pinal.gov>; consumerinfo@azag.gov <consumerinfo@azag.gov>;
opa@ftc.gov <opa@ftc.gov>; AZ Troopers <aztroopers@AZDPS.GOV>
Cc: ORIGINAL PRECISION <parts@originalprecision.com>

Sheriff Lamb
I hate to drop this in your lap this way man I tried to just call you on the phone but I
keep getting the run around in Pinal County, to include your PCSO Evidence locker
man, Matthew I believe was his names statement ver batum "thats not how the game
is played". Well Sheriff Lamb this is no game, it is my life and livelyhood. All my
efforts have fallen on deaf ears due to the Public Corription going on in Pinal County.
Therfor I have been trying to reach you on the phone since 3-29-2020 to speak about
the matters of public Corruption in your Jurisdiction. Your office help as well as
Deputies have given me the run around as they all know they caught redhanded in a
conspiracy amongst themselves, Pinal Pioneer Justice Court, and Deb Winland of
40406 N. Shetland Dr San Tan Valley AZ 85140.
Please see previous email below and attachments. I have also uploaded a good bit of
this in lineated date/time order on my site for public download
https://www.originalprecision.com/paper-wars.html
This has wound up creating the Justification for me to go ahead and get the FED
involved as the last straw was, U.S. Mail Fraud or U.S. Mail Tamper per U.S.C. 18
ch63 or ch83 whichever the FED wants to use to begin investigation and prosecution
in Pinal County of the Public Corruption.
I look forward to your reply Sir.
R/S
Jeremy D. Winland

S&W Lock Delete - ORIGINAL PRECISION
S&W Lock Plug for sale Manufactured in AZ by Original Precision. 1052 MST. WS - MR.
KILHOFFER OF TK CUSTOM 33 W CHURCH STREET THOMASBORO IL 61878
www.originalprecision.com
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R/S
J.D.
Winland
President
ORIGINAL PRECISION
P.O. Box 1755
Queen Creek
Arizona 85142
480-305-3236
parts@originalprecision.com
originalprecision.com
Manufacturer of:
LOCK DELETE
for S&W Revolvers
&
UNIVERSAL MOONCLIP TOOL
"It just friggin works"
Viewing on mobile see attatchments
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Confidentiality Notice: This message or any part thereof, along with any contents
and/or replies thereto, are covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18
U.S.C. Sections 2510-2521, and are legally privileged and protected transmissions
being transmitted via U.S. F.C.C. regulated bandwidth(s). The information contained
in this electronic transmission (e-mail) and any accompanying material is intended
only for the use of the intended recipient and is confidential. If the reader of this
message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby formally notified that any
disclosure, dissemination, distribution, copying, or retransmission of this message is
in violation of 18 U.S.C. 2511(1) of the Electronic Communications Privacy Act and is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, immediately notify
the sender by return e-mail, also cc parts@originalprecision.com, and delete the
original message and all copies from your system as well as any physical printed
versions in their entirety, once sent back with cc has been completed.
From: ORIGINAL PRECISION <parts@originalprecision.com>
Sent: Monday, March 30, 2020 12:21 PM
To: Pioneer Justice Court <PioneerJusticeCourt@courts.az.gov>; pioneerjc@courts.az.gov
<pioneerjc@courts.az.gov>
Cc: opa@ftc.gov <opa@ftc.gov>; ORIGINAL PRECISION <parts@originalprecision.com>;
AZ Troopers <aztroopers@AZDPS.GOV>; consumerinfo@azag.gov
<consumerinfo@azag.gov>
Subject: Mailings

As per conversation I just had with a nice girl at your location via phone number
480-380-7312 I am sending this follow up email.
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I originally called to request a direct to a person email address for pioneer justice
court so I can correspond on commercial paper via email as verbals have not been on
the up and up thru out some Pinal County entities, albeit some direct emails have
been ignored as well. Thus I was trying to tie a human to correspondence for direct
accountability reasons.
I have not received any mailings thus far from pioneer court, nor have I received a
copy of the lawful service form from the constable. Therefore I formally request all be
re mailed to my mailing address which is secure and picked up on video at the post
office in queen creek az. The mailing address is P.O. Box 1755 Queen Creek Arizona
85142.
My correct mailing address was listed on page 20 of Exhibit A. Which is the request
for hearing appeal form I filed in pioneer court after served by the constable at the
pioneer court building.
This is different than my home address which is 40406 N. Shetland Dr San Tan Valley
AZ 85140, the location of many of my personal things as well as many of my,
protected by law, trade secrets and intellectual property. All guns and ammo i used to
own as well as containers for such, have already been sold on lawful receipt to a man
prior to the sunset of the red flag 24hr referenced time frame in the PO2020000054.
Of which he still owns all of them on paper. The unlawfull red flag Act(s) are forbidden
per Arizona Constitution Article 2 Section 26.
Please also include the audio CD i requested and paid for already in these mailings to
my P.O. Box in Maricopa County.
As the last time i went into Pinal county from being called to come to the substation at
ironwood and occotillo i got flanked with an unfounded red flag protective order
there/baited in under false pretense via phone call and documented email to get
handed a copy of a protective order, and my guns i had with me were unlawfully
seized at that time.
i was never lawfully served the protective order number PO2020000054 until i arrived
at pioneer justice court to file to contest the order, when i arrived the constable asked
where i got the PO from, then the constable served me on paper at the pioneer justice
building.
Thus establishes the order was not lawfully in place when my guns were seized at the
ironwood and occotillo substation when i got told at the substation I would have to
give them my guns I had with me, I did not surrender my guns. Which is known as
unlawful seizure buy law enforcement.
I was told i had to give them up so rather than fight a ton of deputies like when they all
swarmed in when i got hit with a chem attack and had my "blood checked" at that
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same substation on substation video.
I also am more than willing to go onto polygraph with all involved to clear this up if
need be.
I have tried to work with Pinal County and am getting railroaded and ratholed thus I
have already created state and federal visibility with multiple entities of each, and
posted much of this public record stuff to include the complete Exhibit A from my
appeal in pioneer justice court, on my personal public message board,
originalprecision.com on the Paper Wars page. As commercial paper is the only way I
agress, as a Veteran Marine we are taught to fortify our position and await incoming
rounds then return fire, not to go out as an assault squad looking for a fight.
Thank you in advance for your assistance in this very high profile matter. I look
forward to receiving all mailings this week sometime.

R/S
J.D.
Winland
President
ORIGINAL PRECISION
P.O. Box 1755
Queen Creek
Arizona 85142
480-305-3236
parts@originalprecision.com
originalprecision.com
Manufacturer of:
LOCK DELETE
for S&W Revolvers
&
UNIVERSAL MOONCLIP TOOL
"It just friggin works"
Viewing on mobile see attatchments
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Confidentiality Notice: This message or any part thereof, along with any contents
and/or replies thereto, are covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18
U.S.C. Sections 2510-2521, and are legally privileged and protected transmissions
being transmitted via U.S. F.C.C. regulated bandwidth(s). The information contained
in this electronic transmission (e-mail) and any accompanying material is intended
only for the use of the intended recipient and is confidential. If the reader of this
message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby formally notified that any
disclosure, dissemination, distribution, copying, or retransmission of this message is
in violation of 18 U.S.C. 2511(1) of the Electronic Communications Privacy Act and is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, immediately notify
the sender by return e-mail, also cc parts@originalprecision.com, and delete the
original message and all copies from your system as well as any physical printed
versions in their entirety, once sent back with cc has been completed.
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